GET A GRIP ON HOW WE KEEP
YOU MOVING.
You put your heart and soul into your business.
To keep moving forward, your equipment needs
to be just as hardworking as you. Otherwise, your
workflow stops. With Lift-Rite, you’ll have one less
thing to worry about. Because we engineer the
most durable, versatile and comfortable trucks in
the industry to keep you moving forward.

OUR MISSION

To be recognized in the market place as the best
manufacturer of hydraulic hand pallet trucks and
related pedestrian controlled vehicles. To provide
quality, reliability, and dependability for all
Lift-Rite customers. To set the standard for value
which all other hand pallet truck manufacturers
must measure themselves.

Altra Lift

Titan Series

Unique Fork Frame Sizes

Low/Ultra-Low Profile

4-Way Entry/Low Profile

Heavy Duty Load Capacity

Freezer/Galvanized

Complete Stainless Steel

»» Best value for use on the go

»» Robust hydraulic pump
design

»» One-piece, leak-proof cast
hydraulic pump

»» Suitable for pallets or skids
with low clearance openings

»» Suitable for high load capacity

»» Ideal for freezer applications

»» Reinforced fork design
provides strength and rigidity
for special size applications

»» 2” or 1.75” lowered fork height

»» Ideal for high throughput
applications

»» Galvanized fork frame, handle
and pump

»» Suitable for wash down and
corrosive environments

»» High performance frame

»» Suitable for handling 4-way
entry pallets easily in all 4
directions

»» Heavy duty hydraulic pump
and reinforced frame

»» Low temperature hydraulic oil

»» Nylon fork tip entry rollers for
transition ease
»» Ideal for light-duty
applications
»» Multiple fork configurations
available
Load capacity: 5,500 lbs.
Fork lengths: 36”, 42”, 48”
Frame widths: 20.5”, 27”

»» Ideal for high throughput
»» Multiple configurations
available
»» Steel exit rollers
Load capacity: 5,500 lbs.
Fork lengths: 36”, 42”, 48”
Frame widths: 16”, 20.5”, 27”

Load capacity: 5,500 lbs.
evenly distributed
Fork lengths: 36”, 60”, 72”, 96”
Frame widths: 18”, 20.5”, 27”

»» One-piece, leak-proof cast
hydraulic pump
Load capacity: 5,000 lbs.
Fork lengths: 42”, 48”
Frame widths: 20.5”, 27”

»» Ideal for moving pallets
or skids with low clearing
opening
»» 2” or 1.75” lowered fork height
Load capacity: 5,000 lbs.
Fork length: 48”
Frame width: 33”

»» Resistance to corrosion

»» Solid steel wheels and rollers
Load capacity: 5,500 lbs.
Load capacity: 8,000 lbs.

Fork length: 27”

Fork length: 48”

Frame width: 48”

Frame width: 27”

»» Stainless steel fork frame and
hydraulic pump
»» Glass-blasted frame finish for
easy cleaning
Load capacity: 4,400 lbs.
Fork length: 48”
Frame width: 27”
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Power Start-Assist

Motorized Drive/Manual Lift

Mobile Weigh Scale

»» Reduces inertial resistance
through an innovative laborsaving system

»» Self-propelled motor that
provides convenience and
maneuverability

»» NTEP Certified piece counting

»» Pump the handle to propel
the load forward or reverse

»» Suitable for light-duty pallet
movement and maneuverability

»» Powerthane drive wheels for
high capacity and traction

»» 24V DC power drive unit

Load capacity: 5,000 lbs.

»» 2x 12V DC batteries and
onboard, automatic battery
charger

Fork lengths: 36”, 42”, 48”

»» Top speed of 2.8 mph

»» Combines weighing system
with the mobility of a hand
pallet truck
»» Integrated display and control
module
»» Quick exchange battery
provides 35 hours of use
»» Thermal on-board printer
»» Quick lift pump

Frame widths: 20.5”, 27”
Load capacity: 2,200 lbs.
Fork widths: 36”, 42”, 48”
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Frame widths: 20.5”, 27”

Load capacity: 5,000 lbs.
Fork length: 47.5”
Frame width: 27”

Manual Ergonomic
Skid Lifter

Electric Ergonomic
Skid Lifter

»» Manual pump operation

»» Provides portable ergonomic
load-positioning and lifting

»» Perfect for load lifting, work
positioning and moving
product

»» Electric lift by 12V DC power
pack

»» Hand operated winch with
locking ratchet

»» Automatic deep cycle battery
and built in charger

»» Adjustable smooth steel shelf

»» Quick lift allows for easy
positioning
Load capacity: 3,000 lbs.
Fork length: 48”
Frame widths: 20.5”, 27”
Lift height: 31.5”

Easy-Lift Winch Lifter

Load capacity: 500 lbs.
Load capacity: 3,000 lbs.

Platform length: 20”

Fork length: 48”

Platform width: 20”

Frame widths: 20.5” 27”

Raised height: 52”

Lift height: 31.5”

